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Welcome to Limassol Marina, the first ever luxury marina in 
Cyprus. With world-class services and amenities, the marina lies 
at the heart of a masterplan waterfront development combining 
residential, commercial and retail properties.

wELcOME /  ΚΑΛΩΣΟΡΙΣΑΤΕ
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a wOrLD-cLaSS Marina in a hiStOric 
MaritiME LOcatiOn

Located on the south coast of Cyprus, Limassol Marina 
is destined to become one of the most exclusive marina 
resorts in the Mediterranean – and one of the finest in 
the world. Just a stroll away from the centre of Limassol, 
the marina has been designed to blend seamlessly with 
the city’s historic old town and medieval castle.

able to accommodate yachts from 8m to 115m, the marina offers 
international standards of excellence in service and facilities.

Limassol Marina is operated and managed by camper 
& nicholsons Marinas in partnership with Francoudi 
& Stephanou Marinas, combining the internationally 
renowned camper & nicholsons' excellence in services  
and facilities with the best of local expertise.

as well as the marina, the project comprises elegant 
residences with exclusive restaurants and shops, to create  
a truly Mediterranean lifestyle uniquely shaped by 'living  
on the sea.'

with direct air connections to most European and Middle 
Eastern countries, cyprus is one of the few easily accessible 
islands to have kept pace with the times whilst also preserving 
its charm and natural beauty.

the island offers numerous picturesque bays and popular 
coastal resorts to visit – all just a few hours’ sail from Limassol 
Marina. with so many breathtaking places within reach, 
Limassol provides the perfect base to explore the beauty of 
the island and the secluded bays and peaceful coves, with 
endless opportunities for watersports of all descriptions.

COORD  34°40’0n, 33°02’2E

CAPACITY  640+ BErthS

BERTHS  8M tO 115M

UTC/GMT  +2 hOurS

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT  35 MinS

CURRENCY  EurO
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an iSLanD OF cOntraStS

With around 340 days of clear blue skies a year, the 
island’s mild and reliable climate offers uninterrupted 
opportunities for open-air and open-water activities in 
the sunshine. The warm, clear waters and lack of strong 
tides and currents around Cyprus make it an ideal place 
to dive – the most famous Cypriot dive site being the 
Zenobia wreck off the coast of Larnaca, considered by 
many to be the finest dive site in the Mediterranean.

cyprus abounds with reminders of the island’s history. relics 
from every era – greek temples, roman mosaics and 15th-
century frescoes – give repeated hints of its rich culture and 
above all, adaptability. this is a place where modern resort 
life and amenities such as beach clubs, seaside tavernas, 
international restaurants and water-borne fun seem as 
natural to the island as its more traditional pursuits.

with a joyous and spontaneous nightlife that attracts visitors 
from all over the world, it’s no surprise that Limassol is 
known as 'the town that never sleeps'. charming cafés, 
buzzing restaurants and welcoming tavernas; trendy bars 
and glamorous clubs, featuring world-renowned DJs,  
with an array of wine and lounge bars available for a  
more relaxing experience. Each night brings something  
new and different in a city that’s always alive.

Limassol has a full calendar of events, including festivals, 
exhibitions, arts performances and concerts. Please check 
with the capitainerie for what is going on during your stay 
to make it as enjoyable and interesting as possible.

IMAGES (CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT) THE TURQUOISE 
WATERS OF KONNOS BAY; THE SANCTUARY OF APOLLO 
HYLATES; LIMASSOL CARNIVAL; THE SWEEPING 
COASTLINE OF LIMASSOL
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The shopping streets of the historical part of town  
are also just a short distance from the marina’s 
seafront promenade. Lined by quaint listed buildings 
and overhanging terraces, there is an array of shops 
dotted across the city centre, from internationally 
renowned high-street brands to prestigious boutiques 
and designer showrooms. 

the commercial area at Limassol Marina will open by the 
summer of  2013. it will feature a variety of shops, elegant 
boutiques, designer stores and amenities, as well as restaurants 
and waterfront bars.

ShOPPingPLacES OF intErESt

Standing at the crossroads of three continents, Cyprus 
has embraced the cultures of both East and West 
for thousands of years. This can be experienced first 
hand by exploring the island’s awe-inspiring ancient 
monuments and historical landmarks.

Built around 1000aD, the medieval castle in Limassol is one 
of the nine castles of cyprus and is situated just a stone’s 
throw away from Limassol Marina. richard the Lionheart 
married the Princess Berengaria of navarre on this site,  
after her ship was grounded nearby in 1191.

Further afield on the island are cyprus’s most significant 
ancient sites. ancient Kourion is a greco-roman amphitheatre 
perched on a cliff-top and famed for its spectacular surroundings, 
breathtaking views and intricate mosaics. the Pafos Mosaics, 
discovered in 1962, have been acclaimed as some of the 
best examples of roman floor mosaics discovered to date.

LIMASSOL MARINA cyPruS

IMAGES (LEFT TO RIGHT) PALM-LINED PROMENADE IN LIMASSOL; 
THE AMPHITHEATRE OF KOURION; SUNSET OVER APHRODITE’S 
ROCK; SHOPPING AT LIMASSOL MARINA
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IMAGES (LEFT TO RIGHT) LIMASSOL MARINA;  
ENJOY A DRINK IN ONE OF LIMASSOL’S MANY BARS; 
CYPRIOT CUISINE; WATERSIDE DINING

LIMASSOL MARINA cyPruS

FinE Dining anD nightLiFE

Traditional Cypriot cuisine is one of the finest in the 
Mediterranean – and there’s no better place to enjoy 
its fresh, enticing flavours than in the tavernas of 
Limassol. But in keeping with the city’s cosmopolitan 
nature, there is also a mouth-watering choice of 
international restaurants for you to discover – Italian, 
French, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese. Whichever you 
choose, a warm welcome and memorable atmosphere 
are guaranteed. 

traditional local cuisine includes the renowned meze –  
a mix of as many as 12 varied dishes, kleftico – succulent 
slow-cooked lamb, souvla – barbequed lamb or pork, 
moussaka – minced meat with vegetables in a creamy 
sauce, and shieftalia – remarkably tasting small sausages. 

But you need not venture far to enjoy fine dining or a relaxed 
sundowner. Limassol Marina has its own international 
restaurants, cafes and bars, including the new Limassol 
Marina yacht club.
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all cruising times and distances are approximatean aBunDancE OF BayS anD BEachES

LIMASSOL MARINA cyPruS

KONNOS BAY

the picturesque blue flag Konnos Bay 
Beach is sheltered from the prevailing 
winds by cape greco Peninsula,  
a national forest park with a dramatic 
rugged coastline. Located in the coastal 
town of Protaras, it is renowned for its 
crystal blue beaches and popular as the 
locals’ favourite summer destination.  
the nearby sea caves abound with sea-
life, offer many secret places to explore, 
by boat, jet-ski or snorkel.

PISSOURI BAY

Framed by white cliffs and fringed with 
many excellent tavernas, Pissouri Beach 
enjoys an air of calm, in extraordinarily 
tranquil surroundings. Situated between  
the cities of Limassol and Pafos, the beach’s 
clear waters are well-suited to watersports. 
a mile inland from the beach, Pissouri 
Village has retained its traditional cypriot 
character and lists an open-air theatre as 
one of its many attractions.

LADY’S MILE

Just a short distance away from the marina 
and the city centre, Lady’s Mile is the most 
secluded sandy beach in the area. Set 
amidst wild landscape, with a handful of 
restaurants for lunch and refreshments,  
its shallow and clear waters make it ideal 
for long walks, children and windsurfing. 
this mile long beach is the first destination 
of choice for yachts in Limassol and has 
been a local favourite for decades. 

AKAMAS PENINSULA

the akamas Peninsula is one of the most 
beautiful locations on the entire island, 
covering approximately 230km2 of wild 
untouched landscape, amazing natural 
beauty, deep gorges and stunning sandy 
bays. the area is home to rare birds, 
butterflies, and an extremely important 
breeding ground for the endangered  
green turtles and hawks-bill turtles.

DESTINATIONS FURTHER AFIELD

BEirut (130nM)
tEL aViV (180nM) 
POrt SaiD (205nM) 
KaStELOriZO (205nM) 
rhODES (255nM) 
aLExanDria (265nM) 
SuEZ (285nM) 
hEraKLiOn (395nM) 
MaLta (915nM)

APHRODITE’S ROCK

One of the best known landmarks of 
the island, aphrodite’s rock is where, as 
ancient mythology will have it, the goddess 
of beauty and love was born, arising from 
the foam of the sea and first setting foot on 
the earth. the spot has been immortalised 
for modern culture by Botticelli’s 15th 
century painting, and today is the subject 
for anyone with an eye for photography, 
particularly at sunset.

50nm 68nm 205nm25nm22nm3nm
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unLiMitED OPPOrtunitiES FOr  
OutDOOr actiVitiES

The region around Limassol offers a wide variety of 
activities; the warm weather and varied terrain mean 
that on land or on sea, you will never be short of things 
to do. Spend the day sun-bathing on the beach or 
choose from a range of watersports – from water-skiing 
and wind-surfing to scuba-diving, sailing and fishing.

numerous sporting facilities, including golf courses,  
are available in close proximity to the marina. the 17km 
promenade running along the coastline is ever-popular with 
cyclists, while nature lovers can take to the wild trails of 
the troodos mountains, enjoy the hospitality of traditional 
cypriot villages, or discover areas of outstanding beauty. 
and after all that activity, there’s every excuse to escape to one 
of many luxury spa resorts for some therapeutic treatments 
and tranquillity.

a short journey to the west brings you to a mile-long golden 
sandy beach and a drive to the east leads to a bustling 
boulevard with beachfront bars and nightclubs, five-star  
hotels and chic boutiques. 

and of course there is the diving; the most famous dive wreck  
is the Zenobia which lies in 18-42m of water off the port 
of Larnaca, 40 miles north east of Limassol. the sunken 
Swedish ferry has remained remarkably intact since it sank 
with £200 million worth of vehicles and cargo in 1980,  
and it ranks as one of the top 10 wreck dives in the world 
and one of the top 25 dive sites anywhere.

For wine lovers, a tour of the local wineries surrounding Limassol 
is a must – and should definitely include a visit to the castle of 
Kolossi, birthplace of the sweet dessert wine 'commandaria',  
the oldest named wine in the world still in production.

LIMASSOL MARINA cyPruS

IMAGES (LEFT TO RIGHT) THE WATERS AROUND CYPRUS ARE PERFECT 
FOR SNORKELLING AND SCUBA DIVING; SAILING; THE SNOW-COVERED 
TROODOS MOUNTAINS; WIND SURFING; THE WRECK OF ZENOBIA, ONE 
OF CYPRUS’ MOST POPULAR DIVE SPOTS
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IMAGES (OPPOSITE PAGE TOP TO BOTTOM) TOP NEREIDS RESIDENCES INTERIOR;  
ISLAND VILLAS; (THIS PAGE) PENINSULA VILLAS

Limassol Marina is at the heart of a 40,000m2 mixed-use 
development that includes a commercial area with 
restaurants and cafes, and luxury residential properties.

Limassol Marina is the only new development in the 
Mediterranean that provides marina berths directly in front  
of private villas, within a luxury masterplan development. 
the stunning 'Peninsula Villas' offer owners the opportunity  
to moor their yacht outside their home or simply step out onto 
the beach from their own garden.

the unique 'island Villas', which truly capture the essence of 
'living on the sea', feature their own private berths alongside 
their garden. Surrounded by the sparkling Mediterranean,  
these enticing luxury residences combine the ultimate in  
privacy and exclusivity, just a stroll away from the heart of  
the cosmopolitan city of Limassol.

at the tranquil tip of the island lie the two rare gems of the 
exclusive waterfront development – two premium residences,  
at one with the sea, and set apart from the rest of the villas. 
Each of these extraordinary homes has its own private berths, 
able to accommodate superyachts of up to 60m in length, 
a private garden and swimming pool. Situated within plots 
of 1,200m2 in a sought-after destination, they epitomise the 
unrivalled nature of villas at Limassol Marina.

the nereids residences are set in a verdant landscape with 
a communal swimming pool and 94 luxury apartments and 
penthouses with uninterrupted sea views, and just a heartbeat 
away from the shopping area are 13 charming apartments  
of 'thetis residences'.

For further information on properties at Limassol Marina please 
call +357 25 820 511.
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LIMASSOL MARINA cyPruS
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FaciLitiES anD aMEnitiES OF thE highESt StanDarD

ARRIvAL & DEPARTURE

›  accessible day or night in all weather conditions

›  Berthing assistance from trained staff

›  Pilotage service available

›  Maximum LOa 115m

›  Draft 4m to 9m

›  customs and immigration clearance

FOR THE OWNER, GUESTS, CAPTAIN & CREW

›  Full concierge service

›  high speed internet, wi-Fi and iP tV

›  telephone

›  crew facilities, including on-site changing rooms

›  Showers and washrooms

›  chandlery

›  24-hour marina staff

›  24-hour security, including cctV

›  Dedicated parking for yacht owners (with parking on most jetties)

›  Visitor car park

›  Laundry facilities and services

FACILITIES FOR YACHTS

›  Fuel station

›  Fresh water 

›  Single and 3-phase electricity

›  hard standing for light repairs and maintenance

›  grey and black water discharge

›  refuse and waste oil disposal

›  Electric buggies and trolleys

›  Storage services

›  Police, customs & immigration

›  100 ton travel lift

›  Pilot speedboat

 

ACCESS

›  Direct flights to and from most European and Middle Eastern capitals

›  Only 35 minutes from two international airports 

›  Provision for private jets

›  helicopter and helipad services

For further details on these or any other services and facilities, please contact the Capitainerie on:
+357 25 020 020 / info@limassolmarina.com

With its breathtaking views and outstanding range of facilities, Limassol Marina is destined to 
become one of the most exclusive marina resorts in the Mediterranean – and with five star service 
standards, one of the finest in the world. Limassol Marina offers every modern convenience and 
comfort to yacht owners and operators, whether as a home port or cruising destination.

LIMASSOL MARINA cyPruS

1.  SPA AND GYM
2. TRAvEL LIFT
3. CAR PARK
4. FUEL STATION
5. YACHT CLUB
6. HARBOUR MASTER PORT  
 AUTHORITY INFORMATION DESK
7. TOILET AND SHOWER FACILITIES
8. SLIPWAY
9. SHOPPING AND DINING
10. HELIPAD 
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Berths at Limassol Marina are available to visitors for a single night,  
longer stays and for seasonal or annual periods.

For more information about berthing or real estate opportunities at Limassol 
marina, call +357 25 020 020, or drop in and see us.

Luxury yachting in thE  
EaStErn MEDitErranEan

LIMASSOL MARINA cyPruS

www.cnmarinas.com/limassol

any use of this document without prior written consent of c&nmi and Limassol marina Ltd is strictly 
forbidden. camper & nicholsons and Limassol marina trademarks are registered marks used under licence 
by c&nmi and Limassol marina Ltd respectively, and may not be reproduced without the prior written consent 
of the owners. © camper & nicholsons marinas international Ltd 2012. © seaZone solutions Limited 2005, 
082011.015. not for navigation.
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Limassol Marina Limited
PO Box 50160, 3601 Limassol cyprus
Tel: +357 25 020 020 
Fax: +357 25 022 699
info@limassolmarina.com
www.limassolmarina.com

Camper & Nicholsons Marinas International Ltd 
richmond Place, 15 Petersham rd, richmond, Surrey, tw10 6tP, uK
Tel: +44 (0)20 3405 1782
Fax: +44 (0)20 3405 3229
info@cnmarinas.com
www.cnmarinas.com/limassol
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